Any College Campus Civitan
The Vision of Campus Civitan is one of students with dynamic leadership and career skills facilitating
sensitivity to human needs. Our members will serve our campuses and local communities while bridging the gap
of cultural diversity among the citizens of our world. The organization's atmosphere of respect and acceptance
among our peers will nurture the ideas and vision of each Campus Civitan member. Through exercising a
healthy disregard for the impossible, our members' efforts will be limited only by how much we believe we can
do. Our members will learn, lead, follow and give, while acting in the spirit of the Civitan Creed.

Random Acts of Kindness
Performing random acts of
kindness on the campus
throughout the semester, such
as handing out free drinks,
candy, and flowers.
Habitat For Humanity Assist
with various homebuilding
projects.
Canine Companions for
Independence Contact local
businesses to obtain donations.
Work to raffle off the items to
members of the AnyCollege
community. Raise funds to
help train an assistance dog.
Atlanta Children's Shelter A
weekly volunteer program
where members can go to the
shelter and play with the
children.
Saint Francis Soup Kitchen
Distribute food, coffee, iced
tea, and water to the homeless
people at the soup kitchen in
downtown Atlanta. Help clean
up the facility after the event.
Ronald McDonald House
Prepare and serve meals for the
residents of the house.
Atlanta Union Mission Create
and coordinate an arts and
crafts session for the children of
the clients of the women and
children's shelter.

Egleston's Rainbow Run
Assemble the finish line for the
race and distribute prizes for
participants. Help clean up
area after the event.
Run Over Cancer Recruit all
volunteers for the race. Staff
water stations, course monitor
areas, and distribute prizes to
participants. Benefits the
American Cancer Society.
Food and Clothing Drive
Coordinate the largest annual
drive on the AnyCollege
campus. Collect canned goods
and clothing for distribution to
members of the homeless
community.
Race for the Cure Recruit
volunteers to register runners,
man water stations, staff course
monitor areas, and assist with
prize distribution. Benefits the
Susuan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation.
National Conference Attend
the Civitan convention.
Provide a venue and help plan
events for all conference
attendees.
America Walks for Strong
Women Staff health fair
booths to provide free products
and information after the walk.

Pumpkin Project Decorate
donated pumpkins during a
meeting and distribute to kids at
Egleston's Children's hospital.
Noah's Ark Volunteer to feed
residents at the shelter for
children and animals.
Lauren's Run Staff race
volunteers at the Atlanta Zoo.
Benefits pediatric cancer.
Barnyard Dinner Host and
coordinate dinner to raise funds
for the Civitan International
Research Center.
AIDS Forum Host a panel of
volunteers to talk about living
with AIDS. Also discuss
opportunities in the community
with various organizations.
Metro Atlanta Heart Walk
Assist with registration and
water stations. Benefits heart
research.
Strong Legs Run Staff water
areas as well as course monitor
areas. Benefits Children's
Health Care of Atlanta.
Project Open Hand Assist
with cooking and delivery of
meals for patients in the metro
Atlanta area infected with AIDs.

